
Soap or Nope
Question: Which method of hand washing sanitizes best?

Research

Lather: A frothy white mass of bubbles produced by soap or similar
cleansing substances when mixed with water.
Micelle: An aggregate of molecules in a colloidal solution, such as those
formed by detergents.

Hand washing with soap has shown to clean hands best, but just
water and hand sanitizer both also work. When using soap and water,
micelles are formed. The germs get trapped inside of the micelles. The
water pushes the germs off of your hands with the micelles. It works better
with soap since it forms lather when mixed with water. The lather then
forms the micelles. The better the lather is formed, the more micelles. Hand
sanitizer works by killing most types of germs.

Hypothesis

If soap, water, and hand sanitizer are used to wash hands, then soap
will clean hands better because it will form lather, which forms micelles that
help clean hands.

Experiment

Materials Needed: Tap water, , 9 petri dishes, raw chicken, 9 cotton swabs,
Softsoap hand soap, and Germ-x hand sanitizer.

1: Label the petri dishes
2: Touch chicken for 3 seconds
3: Clean hands using chosen method(2 squirts for soap and hand sanitizer)



4: Swab hands and put on petri dish
5: Repeat
6: After 3 days count bacteria
7: Find average for each category

Results

Soap + Water Average: 286
Hand Sanitizer Average: 601
Water Average: 241

The petri dishes smelled like sweat and rotten eggs. The water petri
dishes also seemed to have the larger bacteria but the least bacteria. The
hand sanitizer also had a lot of small bacteria but the most.  The soap and
water was similar to hand sanitizer but with less bacteria.



Conclusion

Question Answer: Out of the three methods tried, water showed to have the
best results and hand sanitizer the worst.

Hypothesis Answer: The results of my experiment contradicted my
hypothesis because the soap did second best and had an average of 45
more bacteria than the water.

How I Could Improve: I could have been more careful during my
experiment and done the recommended 20 seconds instead of 10.

Resources

Frequent Questions About Hand Hygiene | Handwashing - CDC Most of the
information used for the research page and to come up with a hypothesis.

Oxford Languages Used for definitions of lather and micelle.

FAQs | The Global Handwashing Partnership For information I didn’t get
from the other website.

https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/faqs.html#:~:text=A%20good%20lather%20forms%20pockets,and%20chemicals%20from%20your%20skin.
https://languages.oup.com/google-dictionary-en
https://globalhandwashing.org/about-handwashing/faqs/#:~:text=Handwashing%20with%20soap%20is%20substantially,dirt%20and%20germs%20from%20hands.

